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Canon John Baptist Randone (4)

San Angelo

September 7, 1748

J.C.P.

Dear and Reverend Canon,
In the mail last night I received your esteemed letter, dated August 28. Blessed be God. Yesterday, I re-
ceived the letter from Father Sandigliani, which was delivered to me, enclosed in one from a mutual friend 
who is in Rome and with whom I correspond. So as not to make this a great burden, if you would undertake 
the charitable inconvenience of giving it to him, for the same Father has advised me to include it with your 
letter.
We can see that, thanks to God, he has decided, and I pray the great Father of Lights to confirm his holy 
resolution so that you can leave in November with some candidates from there. If the two young men you 
bring up to me have the necessary papers and if you know them well in accord with the Rules, they could 
come along. But as for the one who has not completed rhetoric, who knows whether he can understand 
Latin well? He must be able to translate the Council of Trent, that is, some rather abstruse text, and explain 
it well. The other companion, along with Father Sandigliani, can come, unless that priest does not wish to 
come in a calash.110 I submit to your charity and prudence.
Be so kind as to advise Father Fulgentius, the rector of the Retreat at Mount Argentario, before you leave so 
that he may be warned and prepare everything necessary, etc. I must leave here in the middle of October for 
Ceccano, and I will not return until around Christmas. In the month of February I hope to be in the Retreat 
of the novitiate to embrace in person Father Sandigliani and the rest.
Do not be pained in any way over the tertiary who returned. I never thought he was for us; either he was not 
called or by his own fault he lost his treasure. He can do good where he is. I will notify Father Fulgentius, 
as you asked.
Either this last week or the week before, I do not rightly recall, I wrote Signore Count and gave him a brief 
account of the storms that have arisen, which he will be aware of. But all will come out to the greater glory 
of God, and we will sing of victory in Christ Jesus our Lord.
I told Signore Count that in the middle of October he should let me know how many candidates he could 
send. But now, upon more reflection, I see I can receive the three mentioned above, that is, Father Sandigli-
ani and the two young men, but no more. We are pressed to receive these, for as I said, the young man who 
has not finished rhetoric must handle Latin well; otherwise let him continue his studies. Since here we have 
one from Garessio who fishes a bit in Latin, whence it is necessary to make sure  So take it into account that 
this is the final decision for these candidates and arrange to have them come safely. If they come by sea, I 
think they should embark from Savona under the flag of our king to be safer.
Be sure, dear canon, that you always have a part in my poor prayers and those of the Congregation; the 
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obligation to do so is great. I would wish that after you have recruited so many soldiers for Christ, you too 
would come to refresh yourself from so many occupations and make yourself a holy and fervent worker in 
the vineyard of the Lord. Courage, dear canon, stay within, be solitary in your interior closet in the midst of 
the city, and rouse your spirit with holy love. Carry a bouquet of the sufferings of Jesus on the altar of your 
heart, and let the fire of love be always burning there: “The fire on my altar will burn forever.”
Jesus, who is our Way, our Truth and our Life, grant you an eternal reward for the great charity you continue 
and make you a saint. Amen. Father Thomas Mary, who fights in Ceccano as a good soldier, has been sickly, 
even seriously, but now is better. Thanks be to God.
Place me at the feet of Signore Count and tell him we are grateful for his prayers.
I am writing in haste, for I have a pile of letters to write. I salute everyone, Father John Baptist especially. 
I kiss your sacred hands and am from a true heart,
Your unworthy, affectionate servant,
Paul of the Cross

___________________________________________________________________
110.
A “calash” is a light carriage with a cover and drawn by a horse.


